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Left-Right: Flower City Habitat ReStore #2, opening in Henrietta’s Town Center Plaza (Route 15) fall 2016; Members from Nexstar’s management team work on the WROC
Framing Frenzy for Nexstar’s Founder’s Day; TAYLOR, The Builders, George’s and Habitat’s Matt Flanigan pose for a photo during 2016 Home Builder Blitz.

Building Houses, Building Hope!
WE JUST WANTED TO SAY THANKS
Our unending thanks goes to the following companies and organizations who have supported Flower City Habitat and Flower City
Habitat ReStore in 2015/16. The Rochester business community has been incredibly supportive to us over the years, and we hope
you’ll take a moment to say “thank you!” too the next time you interact with these groups:

INNOVATIVE WAYS TO BUILD
If our vision is a world where everyone

We tested our first Framing Frenzy with

TAYLOR led the project, starting on

has a decent place to live, we’d better

our friends at WROC, who were doing

Monday by bringing on board supports

get cracking because there are plenty

a one-day give-back with all employees

from their contractor friends and by

of families in Monroe County who could

for Nexstar’s Founders Day in June.

Saturday we were dedicating the house

benefit from our Homebuyer program.

Over 50 employees spent the day

with the Ortiz family.

This means, of course, that we have to

framing an entire house with us, and

build more houses. And in order to build

then raising all of the walls on the 5

more houses, we need to get creative

and 6pm news. It was a great success,

on how to build MORE efficiently, with

and great fun. Though we learned a

good quality, and adequate funding.

lot (parking lots are HOT in June), this

This spring we’ve continued testing
some new ideas, many with great
success. Two of note, a Framing
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Frenzy and a Home Builder Blitz.
The third we’ll mention, our ReStore
expansion plan, involves (of course) us
asking for your help RIGHT NOW.
Framing Frenzy is a new idea for us in
Rochester, but not for other Habitats
across the country. The idea is that with
a one-story house design we bring a a
lot of volunteers into a parking lot (or
other large area) and build the frame for
the house in one day.

may be a great opportunity for us to
bring the building of Habitat TO YOU.
We imagine a future where church
coalitions, schools, or large businesses
can help us by building on their campus
instead of in the neighborhood. It will
allow us to involve more volunteers at
once, and get a jump-start on the next
house to go up in the city.
Another way we’ve tested adding to our
build rate is by participating in Habitat
for Humanity International’s 2016 Home
Build Blitz. This June, with the help of
TAYLOR, the Builders, and the financial
support of Caldwell Manufacturing, we
were able to build a house in a week.

Thanks to the help of professional
builders, we were able to go from
decking to trusses in 24 hours. We
were able to save nearly 50% of costs
through in-kind donations. And we were
able to add an additional house to our
summer build schedule without the
need of another supervisor.
Our hope is to expand this program
and through the help of Rochester’s
professional builder community, add
more houses to our busy spring/
summer without stressing our staff and
resources. Look for Home Builder Blitz
2017 in the spring.
But how do we raise more dollars to
build more houses? The answer lies
with an incredible customer service
team we have called ReStore.
Continued on page 2

INNOVATIVE WAYS TO BUILD

(Continued from page 1)

In the past few years, Dan Petronio

us to add dollars to our mission. Our

with additional signage marking the

and his team have grown our Culver

projections have both ReStores being

donation drive-up area. We’d like to

Road location to be over a half-million

able to fund 2-3 houses a year after two

expand our technology capabilities

dollar store of donated/new furniture,

years of successful business. But we

so each store can talk better with one

appliances, and home improvement

need your help to get there.

another.

Though we have the foundation funding

These ideas, and many more, hinge

to get the store under way, we are still

on additional support from our Flower

in need of financial support for the

City Habitat community. You can help

ReStore expansion. Our hope is that

to make a difference in the success of

you will help support this endeavour

Flower City Habitat ReStore #2.

products. Now with the help of Habitat
for Humanity International’s research,
we are ready to expand into Henrietta
with a second store that will build on the
success of our first.
The new store will be on Route 15A,

financially so that we can open this

in the Town Centre Plaza plaza where

store right.

Monroe Country DMV, AutoZone, and

If you’d like to help, we’ve tacked
a remit envelope in this newsletter.

We’re looking to bring the homebuyer

If you’d like your donation to go to

program into the store with great

ReStore, simply indicate these by

visuals of homebuyer families and

noting in the memory/honor area

Habitat houses. We would like to be

“ReStore #2”. And if you have a larger

Having more space for merchandise,

able to really expand our donation pick-

donation you’d like to talk with us about,

and access to this southern Monroe

up capabilities with additional ReStore

call Matt Flanigan at 546-1470 Ext 303.

County market (along with the

donation trucks. We would like to make

We hope to hear from you.

neighboring southern towns) will allow

donation drop-offs easy for customers

Skip’s Meat Market now reside. Below
you’ll see our proposed layout for its
interior.

CAUSEWASH
Washing your car is now a way to
give back, thanks to the folks at
Causewash.
Packs of three washes cost $35.75
with $4 going back to your charity
of choice. To purchase car washes
that benefit Flower City Habitat, or
to learn more, visit:

Rochester.Causewash.com

Top-Bottom: Floorplan of Flower City Habitat ReStore in Henrietta,
NY. Opening Fall, 2016; example of the room vignettes that will be
along the right-side wall of the new ReStore in Henrietta.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
HOMEBUYER/OWNER PICNIC
Sept. 10 | Ellison Park | 2pm

REAL ESTATE LEADERS BUILD
FRIDAYS
Sept. 16 | JOSANA

ROC PROPERTIES
The cold of March seems like forever
ago, but the legacy of the hard-work
from 2016 Roc Properties is certainly
top-of-mind with it’s record setting
$131,000 now that we’re into the busy
building season and purchasing nails.
(That’s over 3 million 16-penny sinker
nails worth of donations, for all of you
keeping track. And no, we didn’t just
buy nails.)
Our thanks to the following sponsors:
ADT Securities, The Bonadio Group,
Excellus, Five Star Bank, ESL
Charitable Foundation, Pike & LeCesse
Construction, Tile Wholesalers,
Vision Automotive, Admar & DiMarco
Constructors, Bond Schoeneck & King,
Doyle Securities, Eastwood Executive
Search LLC, Hastings Law Office,
Imprintable Solutions Ink, M&T
Bank, Passero Associates, Ravi
Engineering, Rizzo DiGiacco Hern &
Baniewicz, CPAs, St. Ann’s Community,
Thrivent Financial, Tipping Point
Communications, Radio 95.1, WBEE ,
WHAM-TV, WUHF, WHEC-TV, WROCTV, Hamilton AV, Nolan’s Rentals, No
Other Impressions, Matt Bielewicz
Design, The Village Photographer, and
Photography For Life Studios.
Our thanks to the committee that made
the night fun & successful: Michelle
Ashby, Jamie Frumusa, Patty Amico,
Rhianna Brandt-Bangs, Tim Fitzgerald,
Tom George, Emily Hammonds, Sam
Irvine, Dino Kay, Ingrid Kaptein, Lucy
Lester, Carina Nyerges, Tina Paradiso,
Keith Povich, Lois Rixner, Eileen RyanMaruke, Jennifer Stoltz, and Laura
West.

HYP GUEST BARTENDER NIGHT
Sept. 23 | The Daily Refresher | 6pm
Top Left-Right: Carin Hall, Mike Adams, with Holly
& Brian Mabee enjoying Roc Properties; Dino Kay

WOMEN BUILD DEDICATION

(Fickle 93.3) and Stacey Pensgen (WROC) work the

Oct. 1 | 213 Orange St. | 11am

crowd at 2016 Roc Properties; Bottom: AmeriCorps
members Sapphire, Ken, and Shannon take a
moment at the 2016 Home Builder Bllitz house.
Thanks to City Living and Rachel Liz Photography for
the photo.

AMERICORPS
In an effort to be able to serve more
families more quickly, this spring we’ve
ventured into the AmeriCorps program
and brought on four AmeriCorps
members to serve with us through
December 2017.
Think of it as the domestic PeaceCorps,
AmeriCorps is a federal program
that sends members of all ages
into non-profits, schools, and other
non-government organizations. The
members work with populations in
need, either directly or in a role that
to brings services to those in need.
Habitat for Humanity International has
partnered with AmeriCorps for over 20
years, but it’s been a while since we’ve
had members here in Rochester.

UNIONS GIVING BACK
DEDICATION
Oct. 22 | 404 Orange St. | 11am

PIE SALE
October 2016

BANKERS, LAWYERS, &
ACCOUNTANTS BUILD FRIDAYS
Nov. 4 | JOSANA

HIP DEDICATION
Nov. 19 | 320 Orange St. | 11am

THANKSGIVING BASKETS
November 2016

VOLUNTEER HOLIDAY LUNCH
December 8 | Valencia’s | 11:30am

CHRISTMAS FAMILIES
December 2016

ROC PROPERTIES
March 2017

Stay up to date with us by checking
our website: bit.ly/FCHHCalendar

Ken Braley joins us as Volunteer
Coordinator; Sean Phee as Crew
Leader out on site; Shannon Stone as
Community Outreach; and Sapphire
Williams in Family Services.
For the great work they do with us, they
are given a small living stipend and
at the end of service qualify for grants
they can apply to student loans. A small
price to pay for the incredible bandwidth
they’ve added to our team.
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Left Top-Right Bottom: TAYLOR, The Builder team with the Ortiz family on dedication day; The July
2016 class of Homebuyer families with our staff and coaches.

FINDING BALANCE WITH GRACE

family & friends during 2015 Brian Kimble Build Day. Bottom: Teresa Bianchi with Habitat supporters Tim Bell and

Teresa Bianchi

The following is a letter from Matt

grace. As we look to balance, we must

7-10 houses we currently build through

Flanigan, CEO of Flower City Habitat

do so with consideration to the things

our volunteer program. We need

for Humanity.

that have made us a great affiliate,

these 7-10 houses to continue with

improved the lives of those we serve,

our volunteers as we expand; through

and enriched those who serve.

grace we will find a way – together.

This July we raised the fourth wall with the Habitat Interfaith Coalition on their 6th

Yet, we are driven to create balance

Homebuyer Program this year

Last, but certainly not least, is our

Morales family and dedicated this November. The ceremony was a great reminder of

in our lives, our work, and even in the

discovered ways to bring grace

income portfolio – another area of

what can happen when we put aside differences and work together for a common good.

mission of Flower City Habitat. Bringing

forward while holding partner families

balance that will take priority this

The coalition is unique to Habitat in Rochester due to the variety of members: Christians,

While we were incredibly sad to

our mission to life in the community

accountable to their commitments

year. As we build Fund for Humanity

Jews, Muslims, and non-faith groups coming to build and fundraise together. Our thanks

loose her fundraising talent, gift in

we serve, and in the community of our

to Habitat. (And smooth over some

through the success of the Homebuyer

to: First Presbyterian Church of Pittsford, Temple Sinai of Penfield, St. Louis Catholic

relationship building, and day-to-

volunteers and donors is one of the

imperfections along the way.) We

Program changes, we also look to

Church, Pittsford Rotary, Christ Episcopal Church of Pittsford, Mt. Olivet Baptist Church,

day magical problem solving here

most rewarding (and at times daunting)

will be presenting this model at the

build a better process for government

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, Islamic Center of Rochester, and Pittsford Mendon High

in Rochester, we’re so proud of her

challenges of balance I have ever had

2017 Global Conference of Habitat

grants, infrastructure grants, and

School Habitat for Humanity Club for making this home possible.

career growth. We know the team

the joy of taking on.

International in March, as other affiliates

other partnerships that work with

seek to create that same balance for

fundraising dollars to build more

their Homebuyer families.

houses. Most exciting to me is the

Finding balance in today’s ever
changing landscape can be difficult.

This year we worked hard to finalize
the new Homebuyer Program. We have

opening of our second ReStore in

a solid, and now sought after, program

We are creating new and exciting ways

for bringing hard-working families into

for people, corporations, and groups to

homeownership. In fact, the flow of

come forward and serve our mission.

program participants now exceeds the

This year’s Home Builder Blitz is a

pace at which we are currently building

wonderful example. If you haven’t read

homes. This is the great challenge

the article on page one, please take a

of our next year as we strive to strike

moment to read about this wonderful

I have been asked many times if I

that critical balance between partner

program and the gifts of TAYLOR, the

believe we can find the balance we

families, funding, and building quality,

Builders and Caldwell Manufacturing.

need to grow this affiliate. I turn the

affordable homes.

This August Sheila and I spent some

question around and ask, can we be

time talking with our regular volunteers

successful if we don’t? I look to the

in JOSANA, and I am reminded of the

families in our city trying to make a

incredible work that is done through our

better life for their children, working

Hammer & Saw program and episodic

hard to build a future on $24,000 a

volunteers. As we look to these

year for their family of four and I am

innovative ways to build MORE homes,

reminded: if not me, who? If not now,

we want to celebrate the success of the

when? We can balance. We must.

How will we do this? With new
approaches, strategic thinking, and
the dedicated people who are both
smart and willing to work hard for our
mission! However, one thing we must
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Left-Right: HIP wall raising at 320 Orange Street; The Muller-Girard family at 70 Ries St dedication; The Kimble

do in conjunction to balance is practice

Henrietta this fall. Success in the
expansion of our ReStores we project
will add two houses a year to our build
schedule after two successful years of
business.

Jerry Rachfal.

BUILDING IN THE LIGHT OF GOD’S LOVE
house with Flower City Habitat. The Orange Street home will be purchased by the

We also dedicated the Christ’s Love in Action home made possible by the Muller-Girard
family and Third Presbyterian Church. This spring we had a lovely ceremony with the
Robinson family on Ries Street. Our thanks to the generosity of these two groups of faith
for making the home possible.
In September we will dedicate a house in the memory of Roger Cross, founder of Flower
City Habitat for Humanity. The house, on Ries St., was made possible by the Harvest
Home Coalition and will be purchased by the Robert Brown Family. It seems fitting that
a man striving to strengthen his family would live in the house named after a man striving
to strengthen his community. Our thanks to: Asbury First United Methodist Church, Faith
United Methodist Church, First Presbyterian of Brockport, First Presbyterian Church of
Chili, Henrietta United Church of Christ, Salem United Church of Christ, St. Marianne

This May we celebrated the
advancement of Teresa Bianchi,
Flower City Habitat’s Development
Director of eight years, to
Executive Director of Habitat for
Humanity Buffalo.

out in Buffalo is getting a superstar leader and we’re excited to
see where she takes that affiliate in
its next chapter.
We hope you’ll join us in wishing
Teresa well as she grows within
our Habitat family. She’s promised
that the I-90 goes both west &
east, that she won’t be a stranger
to our affiliate in Rochester. We’re
holding her to it.

Cope Catholic Churches, St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, Third Presbyterian Church, West
Henrietta Baptist Church for making the home possible.
2016 makes ten years since the Kimble family lost their son, Brian. We welcome their
friends and family again into JOSANA to build in memory of Brian this December. Our
thanks to the Kimble family, and all of their supporters, who have turned a tragedy into a
powerful give-back experience for the last decade. We are honored to be the place they
share their love and time.
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HEARTS
HAMMERS
Celebration
AND

This June at our Hearts &
Hammers Celebration we
honored the following volunteers:

Top Left - Right: Over 70 Women Build volunteers came out for 2016 Roc Women Build week; Harry Woedy and
Rick Kuempel are honored for 30 years of active volunteering with Flower City Habitat at 2016 Hearts & Hammers
celebration.

HABITAT HEROES

Volunteers are the lifeblood of Habitat
for Humanity and have been since
our founding here in 1984. Though
volunteering runs through nearly
everything we do, the following two
volunteer-led events we’d like to share
with you.
Women Build 2016
The women of Rochester have stepped
to the plate once again with the 12th
Women Build house in Rochester. This
year over 14 teams came together to
raise the $65,000 needed for a two-story
house on Orange Street.

in 2017, so if you’d like to join email
RocWomenBuild@gmail.com.
Hearts & Hammers 2016
Along with the following years of service
awards you see to the right, we honored
some incredible volunteers at the June
Hearts & Hammers event (formerly called
Annual Dinner) with special awards. The
President’s award was given to Rebecca
Case Caico for her grace, talent, and
passion for our homebuyers/owners
within our mortgages and delinquencies.
The Roger Cross Award was given
to Creary Law for their work in our

The home will be purchased this fall by

homebuyer closings. The Community

the Briggs family, a mother of one who

Builder Award was given to Tim Fitzgerald

has spent her life helping others in the

of Bond, Schoneck, & King for his years

medical field.

of dedication to our development office

Through Roc Women Build week (July
24-30th), Guest Bartender Night (August
4th), and many individual asks by team

including his work on Roc Properties,
ReStore Expansion, and efforts with our
youth, specifically McQuaid.

members, the 2016 Women Build

The ReStore Award was given to Ruby

program was able to build all summer,

Gordon Furniture for their incredible

adding another home to our portfolio in

support in 2016. The Youth Award was

JOSANA.

given to Tayrn Amartruda for her service

Our thanks to the many team captains
who kept folks motivated, and the team
members who collected $5 and $10
donations to add to the collective whole.
Not to mention the countless hours you
all spent on site with Erwin, or at an event
telling everyone you knew about Habitat.
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We’ll be running Women Build again

with the University of Rochester Habitat
for Humanity Chapter. And the House
Builder Award was given to Gordy Benoit,
Jim Shoots, and Lyle Tague for their
inspiration and craftsmanship in making
the WOW truck (Workshop on Wheels)
possible for our construction group. Thank
you to these incredible volunteers.

5 YEARS OF SERVICE
Margaret Bailey
Matthew Bielewicz
Andrew Carpentier
Ralph Dandrea
Stephen Easton
Angela Harding
Joseph Koenig
John LaBoda
Reece McKenzie
Maureen O’Leary
Cyndy Rochford
Andrew Soucier
Laura West
Carolyn Whitfield
Charles Whitfield
Tim Zigarowicz
10 YEARS OF SERVICE
Pat Aslin
Gary Bagley
Keith Calkins
John Erne
James Erbelding
Cindy Fleischer
Jim Fordham
Connie Gates
Emily Hammonds
Jeffrey Lewis
Jerry Luedemann
James Maley
Charles Mullen
Jerry Niemi
Paul Riner
John Toth
15 YEARS OF SERVICE
Alfonso Borrelli
Neil Bellenger
Russell Bullock
Francine Conwell
Kevin Duhamel
Terri Ercole
Robert Gibson
20 YEARS OF SERVICE
Dianne Brown
Harry Doty
Lauren Frasier
Joseph Pruszynski
30 YEARS OF SERVICE
Rick Kuempel and Harry Woedy

CORPORATE CONSTRUCTION
This June we hosted over 50 corporate

Thank you to the employees of Ortho

leaders in JOSANA for 2016 Leaders

Clinical Diagnostics who raised money

Build Week. The event, made possible

for Flower City Habitat through their

by Brighton Securities, allowed the

annual hot-dog sale. We love seeing

Rochester Corporate community a

the fun ways that corporate Rochester

chance to come out and build alongside

creates to support our mission.

homebuyers in a neighborhood under
growth. Our thanks to the many
volunteers who left the board room
and gave back 240 hours to building a
stronger Rochester.

We will be able to expand the support of
our Homebuyer families thanks to a gift
from Bank of America. Their support of
the education, training, and outreach to
our potential partner families has been

Another large thank you to the employees

integral to the successful growth of the

at Caldwell Manufacturing who

program.

designated their 2016 United Way dollars
to Flower City Habitat for Humanity.
Because of their support Home Builder
Blitz was able to start with some cash,
and a foundation was able to be placed
for the home.

Homebuyer Tammy Lofton had a chance
to celebrate the progress of the home
she will purchase with dignitaries such
as: Senator Robach, Molly Clifford, and

We celebrated raising the fourth wall

Norman Jones (City Council), and Mike

on the Union’s Giving Back home on

Molinari, Assistant County Executive.

Orange Street this June with IUE-CWA
Locals 495, 323, and Federation of
Social Workers IUE/CWA 81381.

Our second ReStore in Henrietta is
picking up steam as the remodel powers
forward thanks to the team at Hamilton
Stern Construction. They’re working on

PIES THAT BUILD HOMES

the back offices, donation space, and a bit
of the floor space for the new ReStore. A
big thank you to Home Leasing for their

Our 2016 Pie Sale kicks off this October with the support of Kelly’s Farm
Market in Hilton. The homemade pies, weighing in at over 4.5lbs each
are available in apple, apple-raspberry, pumpkin, or Christmas Crumb (a
combo of apple, cranberry, raspberry). Also available are apple crisps!
Last year over $10,000 was raised for Flower City Habitat through pies.

assistance in the ReStore expansion as

You can order your pies through your local church coalition that
supports Flower City Habitat for Humanity, our Women Build teams
or Habitat Young Professionals. If you’re a business and would like to
purchase pies to give to your clients as holiday gifts, call Kayla Himelein
(546-1470 Ext 315) and ask about our bulk-purchase pie program.

		

well.

Left - Right: Rick Dejesus-Rueff, 		
JenniferJenkins and Lisa Meyers-Alessi
during 2016 Leaders Build Week;
Caroline Hill and Sal Fasciano
during Leaders Build Week;
George Conboy of Brighton
		

Securities during Leaders

		

Build Week; Union members

		

celebrate the wall raising on

Orange Street with the Lofton family; Employees of
Hamilton Stern work on the back offices of the new
ReStore in Henrietta.
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